
THE HOSPITALMany 4cifour-gallant sold-
iers are now prostrated by disease, and .!hospi-

rals are filled to overflowing with them: The
Disease most prevaleat is diarriKea, which, in
many cases, has proved fatal. ~

HEADQUARTERS OF TILE ABUT
Vera Cruz, Aprill I, 1817.

Major General Scott, general•in•cltiel of the
armies of the United States of America, to the
good people of Mexico :

PROCLA NATION.
MEXICAN ! At the head of a powerful at..

mv. ~on to be doubled—a part of which isadvancing upon your capital—and with anoth-
er army, under Major Gen. Taylor, in march
(rum Saltillo towards San Luis Potosi-1 think
mvoelf called upon to aderess you.

ItlExicsNs ! Americans are -not your ene-
mies ; but.the enemies, for a time, of the men
who, a year ago, misgoverned you, and
br,,uon about this unnatural war between two
great republics. We are the. friends of the
peaceful inhabitants of the country we occupy,
and the friends of your holy religiOn, its hie-
rarchy and its priesthood. The same church
is found in all parts of our own country. crow-
ded with devout Catholics, and respected by
our government, laws. and people.

For the church of Mexico, the unoffending
inhabitzuts of the country; and thzir property,
I have, from the first, done everything in my
power to' place them under the safeguard of
tavtial law against the few bad men in this
army.

31v orders, to that effect, known to all, are
precise and rigorous. Under them, several
Americans have already been punished.
fine, fur the benefit of Mexicans, besides im-
prisottruet,t, one fur a rape:has been hung by
the neck.

fs this not a proof of good faith and energet-
ic discipline Other pronfseliall be given as
often as to Mexicans luay be, detected.

On the other hand, , iiipiries committed byindividuals, or parties of~Mexico, not belong•
rig to the public forces, upon indtviduals,stn:7ll
parties, trains of wagons and learns, or of pack
mules ; or any other person" or property be-
longing to this army, contrary to the laws of
war:shall be punished with rigor : or if the
prucular offenders be nut delivered up by
Mcxic in authorities, the punishment shall
tall upon entire cities, towns, or neighbor-

'Let, then, all goad Mexicans remain at
Lome, or at their peaceful nr.copations ; Int
they are invited to bring in, fur sale, horses,
mules, beef, cattle, corn,. barley, wheat, flour
er bread, and vegetables. Cash will be' paid
for eve4thing this army may take to purchase,au'irpriirection will be given to all the sellers.
The Americans'are strong enotich to olTer these
assiirances—which. shouid !Mexicans wisely
c,c.ept. this war may soon be happily ended,

to the honorand silt anta.e of both belligerents.
Then the Americans, having- converted 'ene-
mt,,s into friends, will be happy to take leave
of Mexico and return to ilteir 0%61 country.

WINFIELD SCOI-1..

NUN esoiA.—Tlits new territory is bounded
lie North by Canada West—on the East

bt Michiamt and 11'iscnit-in—on the South by
the pirallel 43° 30. whirl. is the nios,C;NOitherii
line of lowa—and on the West by:the river
SimiK and Red River Of the North. The hale
s. p iritteg 11'0111 is. in Lake
Superior, and that separating it from Wisconsin

along Lake Superior to the Falls of ihe
oils river, anti thence South till it strikes

the fiver St. Croix, which it follons to the
Thence down the Alisi•sippi lu

lai. the place of beginning.
IThiltr teed within these boundaries there are

UTIMO square to 58.000.-
into of acres. It is in nearly flue - same latitude

the State of Maine. In area it exceeds the
1-leol of Great Britain. and it is neatly i (ail
In France. Comparing it with old States—it is

Loge New• Yoik .and Penns) I vattia. For
the hrnduriwu of Wheal and itti! guir,i•S us Soli
mid donate are favorable. Now, it appears to
ire people of the United States as extremely
tretnut and Interior. So did fifteen
scan avi, In cummircial advamages. it will
out be one of the Most favored of the Slates, nor

et on^ of the least. By MealiS of Like Su-p-nor, on ivlncli it bOrtirr, lor More than one
kindred miles nom Pigeon It iver to Fond
du JAC, its northern and 'f.ortion will
lkoe cheap coininunicatiern uith all the lake
:dtores, and the Atlantic,-arid throughout the
I pper Nlississippt and St. Peter's Rivers. will Ihold easy- intercourse with the whole groin

Lance Superior affords abundance of good
Imbors and the rs tine uarrga-
lion tip to the Falls of Si. Anthony. more maul100 miles above the southern boundary ori
Mi neso ta.

With the exception of the western portion
it is well watered by rivers aid lakes. ILs
lake horde, is rich in merit 'fermis deposits.

The most imPorta.it points ;it Mtnesota, at
prtsent, and probably (or all time to come areFried du Lc. at the western extremity of Lake
Superior, and Fort Snelling near the Fall of St.

With m my. its cold climate Twill be an oh-
prim°, It is pretty well nor t,.-but if a man
wishes to raise a vigorous faraily (and we know
iit nothing more desirable) he will rituch 'soonerreek a home in 31inesnia than in Texas—Thereit. however, abundant room, as 'vet. this side
id that irrritorv. Northwestern Ohio,
na and Wisconsin should first be settled.—TA/0 Blade, •

STEAMBOAT AMBA.SBADOIi BURNED.--Thesteamboat Ambassador was entirely destroyedhp fire about 1:4 miles below our ciiy, lastnight, with a large and valuable cargo. thehad sear 800 tone of freight, all of which wasegasumed or rendered worthless. The boatvas worth $20.000, on which there was incur-a"e to the amount of $BOOO. • The cargo was
'la' doubtless insured in various places.tht the let inst: a• fire occured at Dayton,°hi°• which destroyed three large pork pack-ing es tablishments, seven stores and oilierbuildings; They W'ere all filled with Provisionstrain, Produce snd Dry Goods and tile loss' isvariously estimated from 830,000.

• A JAIDICIAL MURDCR,-.1. young man. nam-Cho. H. Smith , teas hung. or rather butchered,„al Hickman: Ky.. on the 29th inst , fur theuurder of Abraham 0. Tyler.A small cotton rope was placed around hisleek, which of course broke when the dropfell-The victim lay stretched on xis back fur sometaiautes upon the ground. itil, ..great- agony and!?Parently dying. 'But he recovered sufficient-ly to azain ascend the platform. This time the,filirriff went to the other extreme. -using a ropeet table so large and rough that the-noose would: 14,„ irghten. In ten minutes after he was swung,Lhe tenured -Manwas still kicking, apparent--1 in great agony.

[From theHarrisburg Argus.)
Coy. Shank cad Cm. Taylor

Below will be found •an interesting corres-pondence between his tteellancy, the 'Go-vernor of Pennsylvania and-the Hero of BuenaVista—Gen. Taylor. We dare not - presumeto speak even in commendation ai this vines•ponclenee; it answers so well for itself. Weknow the people ofWenosylvanian will'read it.Will the anti tear piirty in this country be soobliging as to give us a sermon on this corres-pondence?

EXECUTIVE CHANBEM;
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 10, 1847. t •

Sin:—l have the honor to transmit. here-with, a dopy ofresolutions tendering to you thethankr
~a
of the General Assembly of. this Corn-nont lth, for the prudence, skill, and braverywith' Inch you have conducted the campaignagainst Mexico ; and, also, expressing the senseof that body, of the snaring, services and he-roism of the officers and men or the UnitedStates Army, in Mexico ; volunteers, as wellas regulars, and its tender of hearty thanks for.their gallant and patriotic conduct. •

These resolutions speak the sentiments, andexpress the feelingsint the freemen .of Pennsyl-vania : and, I assure you I not only participatein these sentiments and feeling, hut it is one ofthe morit'pleasant'duties of my life to be the
medium of communicating them to those whosepatriotism, skill and bravery, so richly meritthe approbation of their country.I have the honor to be,"with sentiments ofthe highest consideration and respect, yours,ite.. - FRS. R. SEI (INK.
ZACHARY TATUM, E=ll , Major General Corn•

mantling the United States-furces in Mexico.

HEADQUARTER3, ARMY OF OCCUPATION, •
Camp near Munterey, March 27th, 1847.

Sin have had the honor to receive your
communication oflanury 19th, transmitting a
copy of thecomplimentary resolutions of the
General Assembly of Pennsylvania. Suitable
extracts from those resolutions have been com-
municated, in -General Orders, to the troops of
my command, and will he duly ain r nri 4ed by
them, as conveying the sentiments of a'great and
patriotic, state.

I beg leave to apologize to your Excellency,
for the unavoidable delay. - occasioned by lateincessant service, which has occured in ar-
knowledginii your comMunieStion, and also to
express my personal thanks for the courteous
terms in which -you have been p!ea,e,l to com-
municate the resulutiotis of the Genera Assem,
My.
I am, sir, very respectfully. your oh% servant

Z. TA YLOIL
Major General U. S. Army.

His Excellency, FUS, IL SHUNK, Governor O
Pennsylvania, Harrisburg.- ` •

FEDERAL CONSISTENCY.—TiIe Argus, a
federal sheet published in Westerd Peunsylvana,
is out with other presses_ of the same party,
in favor of General Taylor as the Federal candi-
date for the Presidency. This same At us, in
May 1846, said

• Ile (Gen. Taylor) is als'n the man who re-
cornuteuded the BLOOD HOUNDS, that were
put upon the trails of the Indians ; and which
brought the Loco Fuco party in to such bad re-
pute. Ile is; undoubtedl3• a brave man, but--is
thought to be not will qualified for the dutiei
and responsibilities that rest upon him as Com-
mander of the Army ofOecupation."

It is proper to remark, .(says the Beaver Star,
iii some remarks upon this unprincipled course
of the Argus.) that the article was puolisted be-
fore it Was discovered that Get). Taylor was a
Whig„ which may account for the change that
has come over the tone of the Argus. It is now
wiiling not only tOswallow all it has said in
favor of abolition principles, but will even sup-
port the Man wlf4 introduced the ••long tailed,,
soldiers" into the Florida war •• which brotiglh
the Loco Foco party into such bad repute."

THE ASIATIC CIII,LERA.—ThErEastern world
is suffering froM this fearful epidemic to a great
extent. Thousands upon thousands of victims
are added daily, and large cities have been near-
ly depopulated. It commenced its progress in
the eastern portion of Persia, and in a short
time spread over the entire country, sweeping
myriads of human beings from the face of the
carte. A writer is describing the progress of
the pestilence, sacs, when it enters the walls of
a coy. it moves along from street to street, and
ward •to ward, as if treading upon the rear of a
slimly retreating foe. In about forty days the
work is done, and it emerges once more into
the open country, and pursues its appointedjourney. The Roston Traveller says that the
number ofdeaths in Bagdad. from the Cholera
was 7,000—a tearful moil:ably for a singlecity ?

The Governor of Louisiana has been author-
d to raise five more companies of infantry

and twtrof cavalry,for service during the Mex-
ican war.

Cen Jesup has rue( ited orders from the
War -fl'epartinent to re-mount Col. Persifer F.
Smith's regiment 01 nth men.

TII6 rive -HUNOURIII CrhTo.74 et tatting a little open
ing medicine in the Spring olthe year, is founded in
common rim e and sound philosophy. Every one is an -

sible of the inconvenience experienced on the recurrence'
ofa warm spell, after a season ofcold weather. A feel-
ing crf lassitude, drowsiness, sometimes a swimming of
the head and headach, a sense of fulness, and a host of
unpleasant symptoms, are the general results. The
morbid accumulations of winter are set loose by warm
weather, and float in the circulation or lodge in some
pakt of the body. Hence it is perhaps, that Springis so
fatal to consumptives and others.

For; the purpose ofpurifying, the blood and otherfluids;
there is no medicine superior to Wright's Indian Vege-
tablePills, and it is strongly recommended as a Spring
medicine. These Pills act upon the whole system, and
not on one part of it merely, as other pills do. ,llence,
if disease be present in any pit, it must beLlriven
forth.

BLWAIII or Cevarearerrs.—The public are cau-
tioned against the many spurious Medicines which, in
order to deceive, are called by names similar to Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills.

Offices devoted exclusively to the sale of Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills, Wholesale and Retail, 169 Race

Philadelphia; 288 GreenwichSt., N. York; and
198 •rremont St., Boston.

Agents for the sale of IVright'a Indian Vegetable
in Towanda, Montanye's* Co.; for other agenciCs,see
advertisement in another column.

• Died;
In Cherry, Lycciining county,on the 29th of April last,

after a painful and protracted illness, Mrs. Ems*
Lewitt:re e,-consort of William Lawrence, Esq., in

- the 412 d yeai-ofher age.

. TATO. DDZWIEJ,„
MILLINER AND DIANTUAMAKER,

Conga,. of Meer mod Bride.* alratia,

IXTIIERE work in her line will be done promptly,
fashionably, and at fair prices. May 12, 1847.

New 2briertisements.
1. 6 tl/0 NW.1./10101.329 •'ETAS just received the largest assortment of NEW11 GOODS ever brought into Bradford Co., whichhe offers in exchange for

- CASH; . .
LUMBER. or
PRODUCE.

hfonrnetnn, May 10, 1047.

PROCLAMATION.
TITHEREAS the Hon. Junx N. Cos vinu•vs, Pre-
,' YY sident Judge of the 13th Judicial di..trict, consist-ing of the counties of. Luzerne, Bradford and Tioga,

and H.Morgan and Reubco,Wilher, esqrs., AssociateJudges in and for the county of Bradford, have issuedtheir precept bearing' ata the 9th day of May 1847, tome directed, for holding'an adjourned court of Oyer andTeiminer, at the Methodist Church, in the Hero' ofTowanda,apPointed•as the place for holding the Courtsofsaid county, on Tueiday, the 15th day of JllllO next.
• Abele* is therefore hereby 'tees, '

to those who are bound by recognizance or otherwise
'to prosecute against the prisoners who are or may bein the jail ofsaid county, or who are or shall be bound
to appear at the said court, are to be then and there to
prosecute against them as shall be just. Jurors are
requested to be punctual in their attendance, agreeablyto their notice.
Dated at Towanda, the 4th day of May in the year of

our Lord 1847, and of the Independence of the Uhl-
led States the seventy-first.

JOHN F MEANS, Sheriff.
T,DBMIVM DICOW.IUM.

THEsubscribertakes this opportunity to give notice
to, those indebted to hint, that tth wants, andMOST. HAVE his dem All persona indebted willplease take Warning and govern thenaselves accordingly.Towanda, May 6, 1847. D. C. HALL.

MILME:I repirazoNsrAw_a_....

C. & E. REED have removed their Store from No.
2. Brick Row, to No. 5. Brick Row, formerlyoccupied by G. E. Flynt & Co., where they will behappy to see their old customers and sell them goodscheaper then ever. Towands,•May 12,1847.

WELCH 4- DELEMV;S

GRAND NATIONAL CIRCUS,
Late from the A mphitheatre Philadelphia, consistingofall star. performers, and comprising upwards of onehundred and fifty men and horses. This-aplendideques.tram company will eiltibit at 'Pow.inda on TuesdayMay - 25th. PerforMance commences at 2 o'clock.—Admission to this attractive and extensive ex hibition, 2`5-

cents only.
Among this talented company will be found the lathfamed Madam Alscarte, whose daring & graceful scenes

place her without a rival in Me world.
Mr. Levi North, who has borne away the palm ofsuperiority from all competitors before the Royal Faun-Ileo of England and France,returning covered with themedals ofhonor, will again appear before his nativecountrymen.

•Air. J. r. Nathans, the great and unrivaled two andfour horse rider will, while his horses are at full speed,introduce -his daring act of balancing Frank Pastorion his head, and in a variety of elegant and gracefulattitudes.
Mrs. Woods. the graceful Allemande rider dc leader

of the Cavalcades, will in hetown peculiar Acts. Scenesand Pei formances, secure • large share of admiration.The Great and celebrated Clown. John May, thebr'ghtest star in his hue and decidedly the best in hisprofession.
Mr. E. Woods, the grand representative of the RedMsnof the Forest.
Moses Lipman the wonderful Vaulter and tumbler,the Hero of the South, will lead the Droop on the vault-ing board with many auccessive somersetta.
Mons. Macarte from the Royal Amphitheatre ofLondon, the great Acrobat, tumbler and vaulter, andgeneral gymnastic performer.

.Frank Pastor, whose execution and grace, is beyondcouipare, The. finest proof of excellent teaching willappear in a touching, infantile, and admirable effort on
a single hem.

F. Brower, N Jamieson, and J. Stickney. the greatrepresentatives of the Ethiopian character. will give a
comic concert, arranged in the neatest and most accurate
resemblance in tooc, speech and manner the realEthiopian&

Equestrian director—Mr. J. J. Nathans ; RidingMaster, Mr. Francis Whithalter.
The Celebrated American Thorough bred Dancing.Home Tammany, taught and performed by Mr LeviNorth will astonish every beholder with his extraordi-nary performance ofWaltzes, Quicksteps, Polkas, and

a Grand Pirouette.
The two eO.entiic Ponies, Blackt'Moggy and JennyLind, will apkar in their diverting double act. to,which

they will leap through hoops, clear barrier bare, pick
up -‘arious objects, and mount pedestals at a signal fres
their talented trainer, Mr. North.

Thehighly trained and beautiful Arabian horse, An-
dalusia, will. aris sign from his teacher, bound through
balloons, leap over horses and various other bariiers.—
The Managers believe Cram James Banker, Esq., has,
by great pains and skill, trained and presented a Horse
without a parallel in this or any other country. -

The Great water-proof Pa'vilion is entirely new, ap-propriately decorated, and furnished with carpeted Beets
for the accommodation of three thousand spectators.—
The arrangement of the interior is such as to precludethe possibility ofan attempt St disorder nr indecorum.

C. GIG •WAI.G. Agent.

r IST OF TRAVERSE JURORSdrawn for SpecialI.i Court of Common Pleas, June 21, 1847:
Rallie—Josmph Allen;
Wyalusing Sterling Ackley ;

Warreri—Daniel Abel ;

Canton—Justin Bothwell ,• •
Towanda boro'—George H. Bunting ;

Ulster—Wm. Bowman ;

Towanda tp.—Genrgo Bowman,
Cotton;

Troy tp.—Jahez Case;
Smithfield—James Ih Crowell ;

Burlington—JOel Calkins;
Asylum—James Depew ;

Columbia—Jesse Edsell;
Towanda tp.—Andrew C. Gregg; •
Burlington—George C. Hill;
Springfield—Frederick Leonard;
Orwell—Wm. C. Maynard;
Burlington—Earl Nichols;
Wells—A. C. Noble;
Monroe—Samuel C. Nagle;
Athens Soro'—Chester Park ;

Troy bard—lsaac N. Pomeroy;
Herrick—lsaac A. Park;
Towanda boro'—cyrus Pratt;
Troy home—Elijah Runyor4
Wysoz—Luke Strickland
Smithfield—Seth Salisbury;
Wells—John Strong;
Springhill—Cyrus Shumws9;
Sheshequin—Curtis
Standing Stone—George A. Stephens; ; -
Wells—Wm. Shuart;
-Rome—Benjamin Tay !or ;Smithfield—Virgil S. Vincent;
Springbill—Chesier Wells;
Litchfield—Benjamin Wolcott.

A/FY WIFE4HILBNA having left my house and
.11".1.,family without any cause or provocation. I hereby
forbid ell persona- harboring or trusting her on myac
count,,sa I shall pay no debts of her contracting.

WILIAAM R. ROBINSON.
Burlington, March 12. 1847.

DRlNTS—aiarge and boautifoflot or PRINTS. byno*. MONTANYE & FOX.

LADIES can find I inpedorassortment of DRESSGOODS & CLOAKING'S, at MESCUR'S.

mcrcljanai;e,- iCc

SPRING. G00D.5.,.-
11 &M. MERoUR have just received -a.

• god assortment of Gingbanis, Lawns, Summer
Shawls, Elowere, Wreaths, &n. &e., Which will be gold
cheaper than ever,' ToWartila, May 3,,IA rt.

New Arrival of Goods, by ExpreSS!
, •

i. . B..ICINGSBER,Y,
llAs just received from New York, a beautiful as.

smitrient of Lawn., Ginghams, Bennetts, PalmLeaf Hams, 4-c..&c., which will be subrvery cheap.—Also Caps and Parasols and a variety of other goods.Call and see the reduction from last spring's prices,and if you should want any thing in the way of NewGoode. you will he sure to buy. April '28,1847.

Fiat lot of New Goods in. Towanda.
I‘tANIES4c CO.nerece ivi ngandPg.nnilosortMentofS;rinsn Summertoodswhich will be dispimed ofat wholesale or retail at re-duced prices. April :0, 1847.

COME TO THE RESCUE! -

THE subscribers having met with severe losses bythe late Ere in Towanda, as well its other losses,
earnestly request that thoae tsho know t!irnosolirt- in.fielded will make every effort p.ssibie to put us in fundsthat we may be able to meet our honest engagementsand continue our business. •

111ONTA"NtE'8 & CO
MONT NYE'S & CO. have removed their businesssituation a few doors below Ilrichre curet where theyintend to accommodate their customers on their usualliberal (elms. We have DOW on hand a fair supply ofGOods adapted to the spring trade, which will be .16pr:w-ed ofat greatly reduced prices, compared with the guestadvance of Goods in the city.
March 22, 1847.

Dissolution.
MITE co-partnership heretofore existing betweenmown% NYE & FOX, bag heen this-day rlio-solved bj mutual consent. A. U. ITIONTAS YE,?larch 30, 1847. E. T. FOX.

The ,accounts of the late firm of Montanye k Fozhave been transferred toand and will be fettled by E.T.FOX, who has purchased the interest of Muntative iuthe goods on hand. He will continue bovines+ at .the
store late of the um, and will be ready to wait upou allwho may call. •

Towanda, MIMI) 30, 1947. E. T. FOX.
. _

A .New thing in Old Wysox.
DR.A.I: COLE would respectfully inform the citi-

zens of Wysoz and viiinity, that aftei diligentlyprosecuting the study ofPhysic and Surgery in all itsvarious branches for better than tame years under theinanediate care and instruction of Nathan S. Davis,M. D., of Binghamton, in addition to the attendance
on a full and thorough course ofLectures at the Meli-cal College of Geneva,.N. Y. He fuels a full couli•denco in assuring his friends and ',Armes that no
rill be spared to render himself useful in melioratingthe sufferings of his fellow man ; and on all occasionswill lie found in readiness to give prompt and careful
attention to such business in his line as may fall to hi,
hinds. Dr. Colo may be found for the present in theresidence ofD. E. Martin. Wyss's, April 1817.

N. 1., Brick Row, again in tlicTield !

yr. .1. Chamberlin,

lil !1-5- '-'';::‘- Jacrwc°enlr'c.h::eFai

sig*. Tri AS justreturned from the city
raW" . 11 of New York with a large

• ,% ar...... ; ~
supply of Watches, Jewelry and

/ ..? 2. • Siker ware, comprising in part,
' w ",, ..0 the following articles: Levea,

•
•; '''"!.. L'Epine and Plain Watches, with)cr- sas:r Etnair e ntRings,rrf(rldFin-

ger Rings, b reast Pins, Bracelets.Lockets; Gold-chains,
Gold Pens, Keys, etd. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any quantity of Steel Beads—all of which he offers
fur sale exceeedingly cheap fur CASH.

Watches repaired on short notice, and warranted
to run well, or the money will be refunded, and a writ-
ten agreement given to that effect-if required.

N. 13:—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
ataken in payment for work ; and afro, !earn now, and_Petra, that the Produce must be paid when the-work
is done—l war against credit in all its forms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda. April '2B, 1847.

A Woolen Far ory _at, Home,
THE subscribers take pleasure in announcing to the

citizens of Bradford county and vicinity, that theyhave leased for a term of years the building situate inWyalusing township, and known us Ingham's Factory,
and which they are nowfitting up with machinery alidaeparatus for the manufacture of broad and narrow
cloths, flannels, &c., in superior style Ind on the most
reasonable terms. Those wishing to have wool manu-factured upon shares'will find it to their advantage togive them a call, as they. are determined that no pains
shall he spared .to give the most perfect satisfactton.—
They work Wool into Broad or narrow Creased clothsfor one half the cloth, or if preferred, they will manu-
facture by the yard us follews:—Broad cloths for
$1 to $1.25 ; Narrow cloth, from 44 to Nets. Other
articles manufactured for proportionate prices.

Wool carding and cloth dressing will be done on
short notice and reasonable terms. They will be pre-
pared for business on or before the first ofiune next.

WYalu-Ing. A pril2s. 1817. HALL& HILL.
CLOVER SEED

A QUA sTrry. of superior clover seed, both of theI—l large and small kinds, just reecived and for Malecheap by O. D. BARTI, Err.
Towanda, March 22, 1847.

Z..dZ./13 StaUlaßlz
ULYSMES MERCUR HAS REMOVED his LAW.

OFFICE, to the second story of No. BrickRow. Much 16. 1817.

Fire Fire FUT I
MONTANYF, & FOX would respectfully inform

their old customers and the public generally, thatthey are not piite used up yet, but have removed their
rODS to the old store formerly occupied by 0. IL

Tyler, way down town, where we will sell anything in
our line, as cheap as the cheapest.

Plea.e call and ace us. March 16.

NOTICE
T K INGSBERY, Jr., has removed his Goodv,'Books,
J • Stationary, rte., to the Brick Store, formerly occu-
pied by Means & Overton, where his friends and the
public are i.ivited to call,

Towanda, March 16. 1847.
Maw: OEOtr3L.

Burton Klngsbery,

HAS removed his Goods to the front room of his
dwelling house„one doorsouth of the old stand,

where he is preptired to accommodate the public atihis
usual low rates. His customers, and the . public giher-_crony, are invited to call at his now platters. where,
(as politicians soy) "he will di.charge his duty accord-
ing to the hest of his ability."

The subscriber espects that his expenses will be veryheavy during the ensuing season, as he is about to
build; be would therefore urge the'ilecessity of prompt
payments on the part of those indebted ; and, as in duty'bOund he will ever pray.

BURTON KINGSBERY
Towanda, March 25, 1847.

`Shaving and flair Dressing.
Solomon _Cooper,

RESPECTFULLY informs his old friends and pat.
mins, that haviOg been obliged to abandah his for-

mer stand on the afternoon of the 12th ult., he is now
permanently located on the west side of the public
square, two dOorsnorth of Briggs' tavern. Gratefulfur past favors, he hopes by Superior skill and attention
to merit an increase of patronage in future.

•He will always keep on hand a supply ofoils, es-
seines, perfumery, and whatever is accessary to give
an agreeable finish to his operations, and will spare no
pains in his ehdeavor4 toadapt his style to Suit the vary-ing times of his customers.

ALSO—Shampooning for restoring and a Sure pre-ventative to keep the Haiefrom falling out,. or turning-gray, for a beautiful bead of hair is a poweirui auxiliary.
. March 29, 1917. •

ptirtpubile,
NV VP2231. VTIINT. (16,007_6.Zii
CHEAPEST IN- TOWN

•

BIONTANYE & FOXHAVE just received'and are now opening • very
extensive assortment of GOODS, consisting of

altuost.everything every kept in a country stare, whichthey pledge themselves to Pell 'slow -as the same can
be bought in eny town this side of the city of NewYork. "Come one and all, and if we don't sell you
Goons Coca, don't buy; it will cost you nothing to
look, and all we ask i+ a chance to Ril)w our stock of
goods. fie sure and find the right place, it in thr Old
Corner Mere. a few doors south of Montailye dr. Co',.

The Wheys are on hand and will sell you goods right
for Cash or Punt Towanda. Nov. 11. I'll6.EMI
5000 "8- •'MEETINGS 4-

sellitig.vol low Core,lt 03 1,1Millee, 'vi
Nov. I • MONTANVro & l X.

LADIES' GOODS
/YTE HAVE a good assortment of De Nines, repp,

cashmeres, ginglinins, (some beautiful putterii4)
white dress goods, different styles ; frim;es,- ginips,cord.
velvet ribbons, bonnet ribbons, kid and silk gl.wea and
mitts, comforters, linen handkerchiefs, &c., Ore-, all of
which will Its sold cheap. •MONTA NVkl4- Pi IX.

T•OR! GENTLEMEN.
TE .11AVE a finelit„of Broadcloths., Cassimeres,

V1 esungs, arid some very nice clam ; Kid and
worsted gloves, suspenders, net drawersand wrappery&c., which we have poi. down is the lowest notch.

Nov.ll. . . MON I'ANYB & Fox.
OROCKEIIY—a good assortment, in sett; or other.

wiss, tosuit purchasers, by
'Srov. I MONTANYE & FOX;

BOOTS .BTU SHOPS
'ENS' kip and coarseboots ; boys' do., pens' endMU. buys' coarse, kip sod fine shoes mens' and boys'
pumps; ladies' thick boots, morocco do., common and
kid slips and buskins; slips; rubbers ;
ladies" patent and buskin rubbers, 'misses' dait; also, a
first rata lot of children's shoes.

november 11. AIONTANYE & FOX.
Iron may be. Isaerested

ALL persons thatknot. themselves to be indebted to
be indebted to the subscriber ler Goods or Medi
arc requested to call and seille the same before

the Ist ofDecember, turnover small the amount may be,
or they may expect to pay cost, without re.peet to per
0011.1. nut I A. I). 74111.NTANYE.
- - -

-1
Bell:ORS, a II assortment, consisting of Cog.

.41 Butnalv,'Americam Brandy and Gin, Monongahela
Wlttskey, fort. Matteria and Malaga wines, msy be
found at the New roils Cheap Store, No. 2 Brick.Row of - REEDS'.

BOOTS Sc SBOES—a (int rate assortment uf Coarse
and Gue Bums, Shoes and Slippers, the lazier

French of course, just opened at
nor 3 11. 1). BARTLETT'S.

c4:IIA Wl.S—quaniities of Shawls. nice 4 kind. going
L.). oil' (e:Land cheap at 0. 1). HAtiTLETT.s.

CAl's of all kinds cheap, besides every thing else at
0. U. BARTLETT'S.

SANTA ANNA TAKEN !
Tr received a lisrge twin] splendid aysuittnent ofnew

Gooda, bought entirely Cash, during a great
depression in the inarkii, and with the express view of
UNDERSELLING the BRAUGADOCIES,

0. D. BARTLETT
ULOUIf, trout the ••Gliebe Mills," superior ririte:e

era, PORK., first quality, for sale by
November :i. FIAN & CO.

1%1 OsZE of thbse A. No. I, BOOTS, and a large
tit-I quantity uf LADIES' SHOES, just received byNovember 3. FI.YNT Sc CO.

• CLOTHS AXD CASSINIERES.LARGE ASSORTMENT of Cloths of all shades
and colors, and qualities, and prices. Cusimeres.

Fancy and Plain. Ssttinetts and a good assintment of
Veetings may he found at GEO. E.,FLYN P& CO.
rpm; GILEFENBERG VEGETABLE PILLS1 and the Green Mountain Vegetable Ointmen,l, for
sale by the nubsetilwr, only agent for the town and bo.
rough of Towanda. E 12:: N. N. HEWS.

ADZES ! I SAY, LA DIES ! ! If you have made1.1 up your minds to buy a nice drew. clock or shawlthin season, dou't fail to call at N0.3. fl:ick Row, whereyon can find the most, hest and cheapest articled in that
hue, that is kept in town, besides all kinds of trimmings.
Remetilber, call at 'iv I 1 BAIRD'S.

1 00YDS. Beautiful Carpeting, two Dhillingg per
yard below‘thd market prier at

B. KINIISBERY'S.

Broad ClOth, Cassimeres & Sattinets.
ALARGE-assortment of Broadcloths , Cmaimeres,

and Satinet's, which we have long been famous
for selling good and cheap, now cheaper than ever—-
and upon Which we challenges the world, just received
ato. D. BARTLETT.

_ .

Towanda, Nov. 3, 1646.

NIVANTED IN an:HANCE FOR GOODS--
Wheat, Domestic Flannel,
Rye. Woolen Socks, .
Corn, Buckwheat, -

Oats, Flaxseed,
Butter, White Beans,
Cheese, COON SKINS,_ -

in plum, almost anything, for which liberal prices will
bo paid ;it 0. D. BAR fLIII -1"S.Towanda, Noy. 3, 1846.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
EIFFW hur_red pounds BUCKWHEAT FLOURin 50 lb. sacks, a superior article, justrecrived andfur sale by Feb. 22. 0. D. Bit ItTLETT.
EIAAIEs AND DARNESS TRIMMINGS.
Jusr received a birge quantity of Fine and Common

Hames. Also, Plated and .Japan'il Hariress Trim-
mings at Feb. 22. MERC UR'S.

LIST OF LETTERS remaining in The P. 0. atTroy, Pa., quarter ending March 3174. 1847
Avery Wm C . Low Irma Mrs
Adams James Mason Angeline
Atwood James Morgan Lyman
Bliss Chester Dr. APtitrowd li 2
Burt.Mias Ellen B M'Naught Malcom!'
Durret Caleb . Murry Jas Sc Win P
Ballard John Morse Pticehe L Miss 2
Becker John" Millelland JohnBascom Joseph Phillip J W
Bassett Andrew B Pierce Weightmari
Card Weden Preston Cullien
Curtis George Park John T
Carman Wm . Robbins Enos R
Fitch Stephen IL Biddle Elie iheth P.Fairchild Myron. Reynolus S
Freeman Susan Mrs Rockwell Eliza MissGodard Levi Stephens Z B
Godard'Luther • Sop,. Amos!lowland Chas Silvernail Harriett MissHartman Philip • Smead Elihu
Hawley Ben. jiiiiin Spalding John
Hunt Wm H • Smith James MHagar David Slater J H •
Jennings Elenyer '.

Tears Win
Kellogg Wrll 'r _ Town Moab . 1
Lane Cornelius Thomas 'SarahMiss.Long Ezra Thoines Chester
Lampear J E Williams John WLang L W Williams Isaac
Labare Mary Y. Willson BenjLeonard Henry Willson J.

;1 L. RUNYON, P. N.

~ig~~YQDZr~'IL~
.8. & C. MERCCR, have removed theirH• GOODS to the Store formerly occupier] .hy H.Mix & Sons, north side of the public square, wherethey are prepared to.supply thrir custonters'as hereto.for& Towanda, March 17, 1847.

CAUTION •

NATHEREAS my olfe ESVHER has left my bedand bon!".without any just cause or provocation.this-is to forbid all persons harisuing or trusting boronmy account as I am determined to pay no debts of hercontracting after this date. -

Canton, May 1, 1841. TIMOTHY FELON
CLOVER SEED.

AQUANTUr of euprrior new Clover this
day teceired.anti far sale at MERCUR'S.

Nem gotk.2l2wertim=W-

WINDOW SHADE DEPOT.
No. 7 ..Fpruce street. Tribune Buildings.

ESTABLISHED IN 1.840.
HOLESALE. and Retait--SHADES of slide-
aeriptions, ineliding superb told brilliantly

colored~Gothic Bcenes,.of various sizes and prices; ale
so the fate style of beautiful Rural Landscape Bemzen.
a niueli admired and desirable articl44; togetha witty
every style and description of shade , tarty in use; al
fifty far cent. cheaper titan can be boughs at. any cubes
place, Trin iiiiill as at manufacturers -Sign.
Banner and interior decorations d,tne in a style not to

be , BA 12T01. & ORMSBEE.
9,2 M Manufacturers and Imposters.

Premiums Awarded to Levi Brown,
fly the Anitrieun Institute fur Gold hos.

N 1810—A Silver Abdo! Gtr Superior, Goa Pena.
is.' Diploma fn Guld Pena,
la Ill—A Diploma tor the heat Gold Nos.
1843—A DiplotuaTur the best Gold Pena.
1814—ADiploma for superior Gold Pena.
IBIS—A Silver Nleflal.for the beal Gold Peas.
1846—A Silver Medal fn We Itesd Gold Peas.

'Phis is to certify. that the ohooe ia a true cops from
the record, of the rAtrutriean

11 EN Y MEWS,
Rer. See.or the American inatitente.CM

&,71.

New Fall and Winter Goods.
THE subscriber is now riceiving from the city of

New York a large assortment of GOODS suit latch
the season, carefullyaeleebed, and purchased at unusual-
ly low prices, which still enable bins to sell very low
for cash, lumber, country produce, or approved credit.
Ilis friends and the public generally ate invited to Call
arid examine his stock befire purchasing elsewhere.--
Ile feels confident that he can offer them better bargains
than they have heretofore made in this tow?, us any
other in this region of country. In his assortment will
be found in all their varieties, Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware. Crockery, Gloss, Nails, Iron, Steel, Paints,
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Boats, Shoes, 4-c. 4e- •

Towanda, Oct. 26, 1816, N. N. BETTS.

FINVIE Ladies will lind a great variety of worsted
dresa goods; also, a beautiful assortment ofprints

at very low prices at

- 110RENCH and English cloths, heavy Beaver and
112 Tweeds for over coats, fancy Cassimerea and Sat-

wrens, a great variety will be f I at Barra'.

111/101;SLIN De LA INE, Cashmeres. nab Roy and
Braelea Sh,terle, a great .variety-will be laurel

BETTS'

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
NTANVES' Sr. CO., are now recieying a very
lestra`tle ussoit uncut of Goodu.purchased during

a gat cpressrimi in the market, comprising Freneh &

English BIWA D-C1.0.1118, Cassinierea and Sattinets,and the choicest patterns ot Prints.and Worstea Goods.
Grateful for past Leant they respectfully solicit a gene.
runs public to call and examine their stock, and think
can hold out sufficient inducements tuensure their share
of fluidic patronage.

Septembor 7, 1846.

01.Lls=l,V- UIt,..s2MEEZRZZa

EVERYTHING in the line, including Elliptic
Springs, Iron Asala, Mallatile Burs, Dash, Seat

and Snip Irons, Ornaments. India Biddies and Oil Cloth:Lace, Tufts, Muss, &c.for sale at jln MERD

/12 112ECCIPINITAILIC—dro • ,

LBACHELOR has removed his Tailor Shoiirttb
. the third etory of No. 2. Brirk Row.

LOOKING GLASSES, one case of very nice, 0 0
flames, latest style, just opened at

nov I t NO. 3, BRICK ROW.
TAOMESTD2 f'o 1-I.olsitu—Brown sheetings, shirt-

ing, and drilling; Also, cotton yarn, batting, wick-
tugs, and wadding, fur sale by the bale or less quantith
at null BAIRD'S.

NEW YORK CHEAP STORE
NO. 2 BRICK ROW

Ar &E. REED would respectfully beg leave to
111J. tender their thanks to the citizens of Bradford
for their }Mend patronage and support, and would in-
form them they. are now receiving a large and full sup-ply of FALL and WINTER GOODS, which will
positively be sold at even less than their former lowprices. The war to exterminate high prices is still kept
up—no compromise has been mad e, and they intend to
carry the war into the heart of the enemy until they hall
yield or adopt the principle of selling goods at small-pro-fits. A nimble sixpence better than a slow shilling, is
our motto.

DRUGS .d.VD MEDICINES.- - -

TIDE have on hand the largest-stoekof Drugs alto
Medicines in this county, including every thing

used h the Physicians and people.generally Weals°
keep on hand nearly all of the most popular Patent
Medicines of the day,i.One of our firm (A. D. M.)having had a long experience in dealing out medicines,
we flatter ourselves we ran snit all who may favor U•
with a call. Prices can't fail to suit. Particular Wu
iron will he paid to orders from physicians.

november I I. 7410 N TA NYE & FOX.

BOOTS & SHOES— I I dozen pair Coarse. Boots.boys' and awn; also call and kip boots and shoes,
and a goal deal the beet and cheapest lot of women'sand misses wear in tooth Call at BAIRD'S.

A DMIN INTRA TOR'S NOTICE
AL'persons Indebted to the estate of BENAJAHAi.I.YN, Lite of Monroe twp., deed., are herebyrequested to make payment without delay, and thosebasing cilium against raid estate, will please present
them duly attested to the sub.criber.

NANCY A. MYER,
HENRY C. MYER.

Adant.istrator.Monroe, May 3, 1847
--.-- .

LIST 1W LETT-EIS remaining in the P. 0. in
Towaya, (patter ending March 3 tat. 1847.Ninig Leona... 4 Harvy Western—

Andrews Maria Miss Jackson 'flicnas
Aspentvall Edson Johnson Artemas
Bowman Alonzo , Kiser HenryBull Robert Lake RebeccaBowman Cynthi i A Lewis William
Barnum John W Little Mr
Bullock S A , Morgan MsjBenjamin John Mason Wm A.
Biles Alexander M'Lean W. %V .
Clapp Nathaniel P Maiony Thomas
Collins Thomas Mllowam EdwardCooly Samuel ' °Tile'? Rev JohnCole Samuel Payne Dory LCrummy! Joseph . Poucher mild
'•:;uniiiiimzs Stephen Power Widow
Coo!bang,' Wm 21 Quigley EdwardCrowley Bridget Rush %helve! 2Collins Daniel ..

It~,,,in James W.Crook Andrew .. Runnels JohnCoveny Michael Ripley liavid .
U ivis Benj Mlitl Stevens JD -

Fergason 111.111a. 434nIth Riley .
Felts Abiabam Sehryver John P
Pleach Francis D Scoill Harriet -

Green Mary Ann Say c.oul Abraham '

.Hann I Spal 1 Joseph.
_Harkness Samnel K Mtn thephen

Hewett C A 'Erns& Miss Aim
Howcn Samuel 'Frumbu James -

Harley Cornelius Thurston Lyman
Hinman Col Lyman Wale Mr
Holcomb I. ° - . Wu mg amsuel-
liaynes Mrs Alma W man John r
-Hill 'l' WWoods James
J. Hulenonocknoviliborash Vu'ilenx Mr '

A. S. Cll NNIBERLTN, P. N.
I.:IIPORT.INT TO EI'ICURES.

AVOOLSErs REFINED SYRUP,equal in 'LVOV
to the best etteltle roolasxes, fv eats byDecember:a. I'aIONTANYE 15/t. FOX.

pRiNTIs-500 different itt lea, bought in the city of,New York. by the ea e, on the cadi down" plan,
and will be sold aLeordingly. BAIRD & CO.


